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vistims of online Prostitution lnvolving lndonesian Actresses
in Vietimology Perspective

By:Hwian Christiantol

1. tNTn0t}ucTtoN

Online prostitution case inrlolving afiists has increasingly occuned. Two artisis, PR and tilM
were arrested in Kempinski Hotel, Jakarta, for allegeCly providing sexual seryico.2 ln similar cases,

VA and AF were anested by Special Heserse Directorate of Hast Java Regional Police Department

during operation in a hotel in Surabaya based on public report upon immoral act.3 ln diflereni

operation, ariist PA was arrested in Batu,'Malang during the,similar operalion.4 The disclosures of

online prostitution that involve lndonesian artists recently raise a big quesiion on victimology role.

Basically, online prerstitution is defined in the same meaning as prostitution which is prohibited in

Adicle 296 of PenalCode (I(UHP). As one of Moral-related Orime, Ariicle 296 of PenalCode prohibits

any aci that encourages or facililates obscene among one person and others as a livelihoorl. Focus

of a quo logal torm is fcund in the prohibition of facrlitating or encouraging the obscene act ac

liveiihood or proltibition of establishing "sinful facility" ar bordeel.s lt is clear that any person who

lacilitales or encourages the obscene act is de{ined as perpetraior. lt indicates that the crime act

f,.inttuiation still focuses on perpetratr:r. The provision on victim side in Article 296 of Penal Code

remains unclear whelh0i she/he is the object or subleci of obscene.

Amid the lack of clarity concerning whose party being detennined as victim, the prnstitution

acts has changed along vrith the use of sophisticating informaiion technology, The prostitution modus

operandi is placad on the ease, speed and novelty of information to facilitate the inlormation

transaction. lnternet access which spreads widely and individually has attracted perpetratorto commit

ohscene transaction. The access speed provideci by internet epables perpetratcrs in real time to

negoliate their potential seruicc users and persons who will be olfered to provide obscene services.

It cloesn't mention to the information novelty which can be changed, deleted and even made

confidenlial has became incentive for perpetrator tn cornmil the act. The online prostitution or cyber

p:ostiiution hasicaliy has sam* form with piostitutiorr as stipulatcd in Article 296 of Penal Code, the

difference is only lound in the use o{ infonnation technology and the scope of act. But still, the focus

mairiiy on victin'r remains absent from onlne prostitution.

!l-dclurix Fitrillly 0l L.aiv Univ,lrsitt 0, Surahaya,, .qilrabaya , enaiir hwall4jc@yahoo.co.id

20 15, siundulr 4 Seplemhsr 2019
)'l.iJikfln, "Llua Ailis Dr3lnankan Terkail Kasus ltroslilusi Onlhe di Srrirbaya", htlpsJ,tlot.deiik.coBteleb/d"{3722c4/dua-adis{iamankanlerkait-

l(aius-prosljlusLonlile-di-surabaya. 5 Januari 201 9, diundull 4 Seplexihet 20 tg
iLilkur Pamirudi. "PIostilu:i Arlis Wanlta PA Yakni Putii.Pariwisala lxdonesia Ma'sih Belia, Polisj Amankan F.0ndorn, CD dan Tisu Bskas", hitps/

2019. diurdu\ 4 Seplenrber 2019
rrifl,Sianluri 1983.TindakPldanalJiKUHP$e{ikuttJtaiannya.Ali[4"PTllM,Jaka(a,lrm.248
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The {ocus on victim becomes very important part in comprehending online prostitution act
overall. Focus on lhe cause of online prostitution to be committed becomes criminology part while
Penal Code emphasizes on the prohibition of prostltution act. The role of vict1mology in understanding
online prostitution is very important bearing in mincl that every crime must result in vic1m. Any person
as victim becomes important subject relaterJ io hislher position and contribuiion upon the prostituiion
act he/she involves in. The online prostitution involves 3 (three) parlies inclucing the trader and/or
provider of obscene service (=perpetrator), the user of obscene service and person who commits
the obscene act. The last two persons have not been having clariiy upon their role and position in
online proslitution' lt results in fatalconsequence in the fulfillment of victim right bearing in mind that
the party to be determined as victim remains unclear. Victim blaming occurs both in normative anrj
social ways since it is considererJ that all parlies involved have committed wrongdoing and must
bear public blasphemy' ln addiiion, the mass media covorage has conlirmed the non necessity of
victim right fulfillment on online prostitution by non clarity o{ parties to be victims. Based on it, 2 (two)
problems can be proposed for further studies including first, the signiticance of underslanding online
prostitution that involves artists based 0n victimology and second, the fulfillment of victim righls in
online prostitution involving artists.

2. DISqUSSION

Characteristic of Ontine prostitution

Online prostitution or cyber prostitution viewed from its form has similarity w1h act of facilitating
obscene acl between one person and others. The formulation of Prohibilion in Article 2g6 of penal
Code becomes basis in understanding prostitution act. More specifically, Arlicle 2g6 ol penal Cocle
uses phrase "obscene aclt' (raunchy-Dutch) which is synonymous with term *obscene,, 

found in
Article 2B6 of Penal Code. The term refers to commitling an act t0 have sexual enioyment without
any sexual intercourse. Should the understanding o{ "obscene" be related w1h Article 2g6 of penal
Code, it is found that the "obscene act" is limited to the act of having sexual enjoyment wiihout any
sexual intercourse. intenelating the obsiene as understood in this case is not referred to the specific
act that must be committed by the involved parties. Article 296 o{ Penal Code has been fulfilled when
the perpekator connects two pa(ies to commil obscene act hence the requirement is present.
Concerning with the obscene that committed up to the sexual intercourse 6ccurs then the obscene
act is still Iulfilled,

After understanding the meaning of "prostitution" in construction of act in article 2g6 of penal
Code, it then {ollows with the online prostitution. Use of information system (internet) in spreading
immoral content or pornography in essence can be understoocr as part of cyber pornography irom
the content prohibition.6Ihe act of online prostitution has difference related to the manner with which
the obscene is connected. lt correlates with the use of electronic system (internet) that facilitates
information transaciion' Lim confirmed that this situation cause internet pornography is unique
because:

a. lt can be infinitely copied and distributed at minima! cost;
b. The quality of image does not degrade on copying;

I
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c. lt is difficull {or law eniorcement to detect due to the size and structure ol the lnternet

and the availability of encryation;

d. lt cannot be seized, in lhe normal sense of the term, once it has been deemed illegal

because it is very easy to re-stock afteqa consfiscation.T

As part of cyber Crime, internet pornography has difference in term of distribution ease, view

quality and technology sophistication, lt is clear that online proslitution constitutes one crime that

uses in{ormation technology. The regulalion on online prostituiion prohibition in national legal

provision is found in Law No 1 1 year 20C8 about Electronic lnformation and Transaction juncto Law

No 19 Year 2016 about Revision oi Law No 11 year 2008 about Electronic lnformation and

Transaction (UU ITE) and Law No 44 Year 2008 about Pornography (Pornography Law). The legal

provision of article 27 verse (1) juncto Article 45 verse (1 ) of UU ITE confirms the prohibition on act

of distributing electronic information or electronic doctiment that contain immorality. Based on the

provisions, online prostitution is act that contains immorality contenl. The obscene is an act that

lowers any person dignity as sexual obiect. ln addition, the obscene is sexual abuse that threat and

disrupt security and health of othe/s reproduction system. Fufihermore, the act of connecting the

obscene becomes worso act in lowering other dignity. The perpetrator of online prostitution iacilitaies

the act of lovrering other dignity by sexual lerm.

Different provision is shown in Article 4 of Pornography Act that the pornography content is

basically understood in 2 (two) forms: explicit pornography and pornography service. The scope oi

explicit pornography includes the content that explicitly contains sexual intercourselde{iant sexual

intercourse, sexual abuse, masturbation, nudity/contenl that resembles nudity, genital or child

pornography. Second form, pornography service, involves providing nudity or content that resembles

nudity, presenting explicitly genital, exploiting or exhibiting sexual activity or offeringladvertising br:th

clirectly or indirectly the sexual seruice. Based on these two pornography {orms, online prostitution

has characteristics of act that is similar with pornography service in {orm of offeririg/advertising both

clirectly and indirectly the sexual senrices. The porpetrators ol onflne prostitution basically perform

sexual service offering between one party and others by benefit. lnteresting thing in the formulation

of article 4 verse (2) of Pornography Lalv uses phrase "both directly and indirectll'the sexual services.

ln this case, unclerstanding upon the phiase uses noscitur a sociis principle to reach understanding.

The use ol phrase should be conelated with otfering/advertising of sexual services. lt means that

the o{fering/advertising can be performed direcily by of{ering sexual servicos or indirectly by

performing it secretly by purpose of providing sexual service. The last statemenl can be explained

as if rn act o{ performing telephone service which talks sexual content or by short message services

or social media related to the offering and services of information ihat containing sexual content in

structured and routine way. The act of offering indirectly the sexual seryice is performed within

context that user is bond by agreemenl he/she gave to pay or subscribe the iniormation periodically.

J'he difference wiih Article 4 verse (.1) of Pomography Act that it is conlirmed more to explicit

pornography containing 6 (six) fornrs of pornography content. lt should be confirmed that from the

view or pornography content, article 4 verse {1 ) ol Pornography Act can be enacted. Only bearing

in mind that act comnitted by any oflering that provides opportunity {or other people to use lhe sexual

service followecl by payment or any bond lhen it is clearly conlirmed as sexual services.

?Yee Fen tim, C,r4ie6lqce an.l Law: C1nuanla,ies and Malerklr, second ed'ticn, VicloIia, Oxlird Universily Prt)ss, p. 395

.t
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Other important thing to observe from the use of "sexual service" phrase has very different

meaning with obscene connectisn construction as contained in Article 296 oi Penal Code. lf the

obscene requires the act has to be performed to fultill the sexual desire without sexual intercourse

is diflerent with sexual service. Pornography Act seems to confirm the meaning of sexual services

not only in obscene term but also in sexual intercourse. ll means that scope of understandlng upon

A(icle 4 verse (2) letter d of Pomography Act is more direcled to the otfering of pornography service

by sexual intercourse serviee. Definitely it a{fects proofing process in online prostitution case that

requires the sexual intercourse to be present. lt is difficult to prove bearing in mind that the obscene

offering at the beginning requires it and the investigator/general attorney has to prove it later.

Role of Victimology in Treating Artists 0n[ine Proslitution

Victimology is science that has specific argument related to crime. When criminology focuses

on the quest and understanding of the cause any act being committed which later to be de{ined as

crime, viclimology provides view from victim side upon the crime that occurs. ln correlation with

penal law that provides normative basis on the prohibition of act, victimology focuses on the iulfillment

of victim right upon the prohibited act. Mudzakkir8 conlirms that there is correlation between

perpetrator and victim upon the crime case, the victim must have contribution that determines the

crime act. ln understanding the victim role some victimology experts have di{ferent vies. Ezzata

Fattah grouped victim typology into 5 (tive) forms, first the victim considers himselflherself is immune

on the crime (non participating victim), second, the victim facilitates himselilherself to be victim

{predisposed victims), third, the victim due to hislher acts has caused the crime to occur (provocative

victims), fourth, the victim due to his/her act becomes the victim of crime (participating victim) and

fifth, the victim that is willing to be victim (false victims). lt is observed that the victim grouping is

based on the extenl of person's knowledge and'willingness to be victim ol the crime that occurs to

him/herself. Other view about victim typology is stated by Stephen Scafers who introduced 6 (six)

forms of victim:first, viclim who doesn't have any role in the crime (unrelated victims), second, victim

that facilitates himself/herself to be victim (provocative victims), third, victim who indirectly makes

others to commit crime upon himsellherself (precipitative victlms). {ourth the victim due to his/lrer

weak physical/biological condition (bioiogicaliy weak), fifth. lhe victim due to himselllherself 1o be

isolated from society and sixih the victim who is also the perpetrator (seltvictimizing victims). Stephen

ScafeCs typology seems to have similarity with Ezzat A Fatiah's. however some clifferences are

exist among them.

Table i.
Comparison of Victim Typology according to Ezza| A. Fattah and Stephen $cafer

Victim Role Victim Typololgy according to

Ezzat A. Fattah

Victim Typology according to

Stephen Scafer

None Unrelaled victims

'Mud:akkir, 
-Pelkembanoan 

Viktimologi dan Hukum Pidana', Mnkalah, Pclatihan Hukunr Pidana dan Kimilogi KeiasarE Fakullas Hukun UGl,4
dan Masyarakai Hilkunr Pidana daD Krimino'ogi lndonesia (t\,{AHUplKl). yogyakafa, 23"27 Februari 2014. h. 4

'Sleph0n Scaler.'The B€ginning 0f Viclimology" in Galaway & Hudson J..1981, Perspectives0, C[h€ yrbli,ns, liosby, Sl. Loius, h.10-tg

I
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Wrong thinking Non padicipating victims Precipitative Victims

Character Condition Predip6sed Victims Provocative Victims

Triggerlng Behavior Provocative Victims

Padicipation Pafiicipating Victims

Physical Condilion Biologically weak victims

Public lsolation Socially weak victims

Crinre Perpetrator False Victims Seltvictimizing viclims

Based on the comparison, it is clear that Ezzat A Fattah put more emphasis on the victim

ccntribution on crime while Stephen Scafer through unrelated viclims expiains the contrary. Other

interesting thing in Ezzat A Fattah's is the victim role in the crime act is measured from character,

behavior and contribution on the crime act. Differently, Stephen Scafer scrutinizes the victim role

not only the character and behavior but also his/her physical condition and public isolation he/she

experiences. Seemingly, Slephen Scafer thought is in{luenced by criminology ihought pafticularly

from victim biological condition and public role on the crimeract. The understanding has similarity

wilh Eiological, Physiological and Biasacial Theories af Crimet1 from psychological side of crime

perpetrator. Whereas, understanding of person's contribution in making him/herself victim due io

social iactor has resemblance with criminology theory based on sociological perspective like Anomie

theory by Durkheim and Strain theory by Mertonll as explaned later by von Hentig research.l2 The

two kinds of criminolcgy theory seemingly had in{luenced Stephen Scale/s concerning victim role

in a crime act.

Understanding on victirn typology provides basis for understanding that victim cletermination

must be performed {rom the role or contribution of the victim upon the crime act. Helated to internet

pornography, Lim confirmed 3 (three) main pariies involved including the rnaker or origihator of the

conlent, the user who acccss the content and the internet service provider.r3 lf ihis understanding

be related to online prostitution that involves artists then it can be found that the originator of the

conteni is the owner of internet website, tne act of providing information and information service with

sexual service from the user to the artists that provides sexual service. The user in this case can be

understood as 2 (iwo) parties including the persons who receive and provide agreernent to enjoy

internet sexual service or artists who provide sexual service. The lasi pafi is named as user bearing

in mind that the activity utilizes the interner service r,vith immoral content. The internet service provider

in this case is the social media like facebook, whatsapp, instagrmm or other services that connect

to internel. For the last party, it needs to be discussed further by concerning the purpose and direction

of social rnedia service rnaking. A social media service which fronr beginning was established to

disiribute immoral niaterial 0r pornography has been responsible for internet pornography (online

prristitution that involves artists). However, it is impossible {or any social media to have such purpose

frorn beginning, but the owner of social rnedia must take some measures to prevenl lhose who

misuse the social media lcr sexual iiervice. The author has opinion ihat the first two parties were

l''Teori lliol0gical, Pli,Jsiolcgical aid Sioscsiai Thoories besefl on Lornbrosso lhecry wlijch siudy cririinal's mriuloqy. MarkA. Lanier & Sluarl Henry

Ls$Lnitat Cltnilotogy Thild t{ilx,n, Uirr,txe*. B0,rlrler. ?010, p. ii-99.

''T0po Santoso S Eva Achjiili irlva, Kilfl;ro/ogi Cciakan ke-l6, Rajawali Pers, Jaka,la, 201G, hlrn. 57"66

'''?f;achnBcy,"S00peofC0nlemporaryVictimology',i.,rk/ai,PelatihanAsosiesiPengajarVillimoicuilndonesia,tsalikpapan,l9Aprii20lT,h.l'1
1'Yer Fen Lim. toc.ci

I
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involved in online prostitution that involved artists. However, in this case the role of aflists in online

prostitution should be considered. From this perspective. the artists having role as parties that

participated'in offering sexual service and pedormed the seruices must be detenrrined as perpetrator

and victim at once. lt is inleresting to comprehend the role of artists based on fwo victim typologies

as staled previously.

Based on victim typology atezzal A. Fattah, the artists in online prostilution case can be

categorized in forms ol Provocative Victims, Participating vicllms and False victims. Form of

provocative vlclrms can be understood from the artists behavior as public figure who have fame and

good outlook. The two things become important factor that attract sexual service user to agree with

ihe services. Consumptive factor that triggers big demand kom arlists can be understood as one

form of behaviors or life styles that stimulates the crime upon himihersel{. ln Parlicipating Victims

case, the afiists provided the consent that hislher body be advertised in internet website as sexual

service provider. While as false victims, the arlists provided directly the sexual service in spite of

prohibition. ln comparison with Slephen Scafer typology, the artists had contribution in online

prostitution. The understanding of artist contribution can be analyzedin Provacative Viclims and

SellVictimizingViclims.The lirst form has similarity in condition with provocative victims from Ezatt

A Fattah. lnteresting thing is found in lhe case that artists in online prostitution has position as sell
victimizing vlcltms since he/she was considered to commit crime against him/herself. The thought

is based on the understanding that:everybody in general condition tend to avoid the crime against

him/herself. The artists in online prostitution did the contrary, he/she put himlherself as perpetrator

and victim at once. Definitely it becomes unique victim and needs the right fullillment hence he/she

didn't do the same mistakes or c6ntinuously becomes victim.

The fullillment of Online Proslitution Victim Right

ldea of fullilling victim right in arlists who involved in online prostitution is inseparable'from the

purpose of victimology. The prohibition o{ online prostitutiqn in penal code, both KUHP and UU ITE

emphasizes the prohibition 0n perpetratoi'. ln online prostitution, these artists constituted the
perpetrators and victims at once in thri act. Understanding on the role of artists in online prostitution

by public is frequently considered as the artist wrongdoing. The disadvaniage is found where public

blasphemed the artists upon the cases and gave them negative stigma. The last condition in turn

will create victim blaming that lead to the viciim continuously becomes victim and creating new viclim,

socially weak victims. lt means that the artists who are isolated by public will become victim of public

isolation called second victimizationr4. Based on the impo(ance oi the victim protection, the

understanding of victim right fulfillment {or artists who were involved in online prostitution becomes

very impoftant.

The fulfillment ol victim right must refer to the existing provision about the victim de{inition.

lnternational lnstrument related to the victim right fulfillmbnt can be relerred lo The Declaralian al
Basic Principles of Juslice far Victims af Crime and Abuse af Fower lgBS.The declaration defines

victims as

"persons who, individually or colleclively, have suflered harm, indwling physical or mental injury, emotional

onal su{'fering, econamtc lass or subslantial impairment of thek fundamental rights, through acts or omixion
ol criminal laws operalive wilhin Member States, includingthose laws proscribing criminail abuse ol power

!"Second viclimisali0n is repetilion or palecmenl 0lviclims as iu(herviclims 0t yrhat lh€y experienced because theyrurore considered to have contributed
see Lorai0e Wolhuler, Neil Olley E David Denham. Victinolagy: Victinisotion ond Vict;ns' Rightt, Boulledge-Cavendigh, New york,2009, p.4g.Ei

I
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..... . through acts or onissions lhaf d0 not yet constitute violations of national criminal laws but of

intenationally recogntzed narms relating to human rights relating"'5

Based on the declaration, any person becomes viclim because helshe experiences suffering

in physic, mental, emotional, economical.loss or diminishing his/her right. Ditferent understanding

is stipulated in def inition of "viitim" according to Law trJo 13 year 2006 juncto Acts No 31 year 201 4

aboutWitness antl Victim Protection (The'Witness and Victim Protection Law). This law strengthens

the protection ol voctims' rights even though it is already regulated in other laws and regulations

before.16 Victim is de{ined as "person who experiences physic, mental, andior economical loss due

to any crime act." The victim criterion is determined from the existence/absence of suf{ering or loss

due to any crime act. ln online prostitution, the pafiies who involve are conscious or willing to commit

the prostilution act. lt rneans that online prostitution doesn'i create victim as defined by Witness and

Victim Law.

The diflerence of delinition on scope of "victirn" irr correlation with the position of afiists in

online prostitution appears yrhen it is defrned after the crime has been revealed. lt is important to

emphasize that victim contribution must lre clear from the law it supposes to violate. lf general

attorney in onlirre prostitution r',rho involve ;.rrlists use Penal Code (KtJHP) or UU ITE (Electronic

lnformation Law) then the perpetrator is the l;rlrson who demand the sexual service or administrator

of internet website whereas the artists are lh* victims. The tulfillment of victim right in this case has

close relationship vrith the fulfillment of human right on security and legal provision. lt is similar with

Arlicle 28 D verse (1)of Consiitution 1945 that confirm the legal provision should tho artists are

detined as non perpetrator. He/she has right to be free {rom any blasphemy and his/her position in

society must be restored or repaired according to Arlicle ?8G verse ('l) of Constitution i g4S. ltlore

importantly any negative Iabeling {g perpetrator of online prostiiution upon these artists is not allowed.

It is di{ferent vuhen general atlomey prosecute thern with article 3010 Affcle 4 verse (2) letter d of

Pornography Lalv. The conslruction of act in Article 30 jo Article I verse (2) letter d of Pornography

Law confirms the prohibition orr act 0f providing pornography service that offer or advedise both

directly and indirectly the sexual services. lt means that as long as the artist is proveC sexual activity

trom sending photographs, videos or writiftgs made purposefully to provide sexual service and she/

he agree to the service then he/she has position as perpetralor and not the victim.

3. CONCLUSION

The determination of online prostitutir:n victirn that involves ariisls must be viewed from casuistis

side based on the characteristic of online prostitution act and the role/participation ol artists. The

regulation on prohibifion upon cnllne prostiiulion as contained in Penal Code, UU ITE (electronic

information lawi, and Pornography Act provide different offect 0n the de{inition of victim. Penal Code

and UU ITE still put enrphasis on perpetrator limited 1o the parlies who ofler sexuaiseruice as living

or habit. lt means that the artisls have position as viciim riespite they agree t0 contribute in the act.

It is diflerent wiih the Pornography Law that provides prohibition on act oi olfering or adverlising

sexual service both directly and indirectly. Arlists urho involve in sexual service offerirrg and proved

'Uailed Naljons, 'The Deaanlion of Basrc Ph.ciplps ol Juslicc for Vtltfrs of Crine and Abuse of Powe{ 1!85', hllps://YJvrw.un.0rgleni

yimes/Doc.29_dcciaraloir".r2oviriirns%20crime""20aM'.2cabuseo 
"200t%20power.pdl 
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to agree that inlormation concerning their selves to be published in internet as sexual obiect are no

longer positioned as victim. Role of victiomology in de{ining online prostitution that involve crime is

very important in delining position ol victim as precipitating victim. provocative victim. and false viclim

at once. lt is important bearing in mind that the artists who involve.in online prostitution musl obtain

their right as victim. The fulfillment ot right as victim so far remains focusing on the restoration of

physical, mpntal, psychological and economic conditiorrs. lndeed, the fulfillment of victim righl for

artists who involve in online prostitution is more related with the fuliillment of human righi on the

legal provision and security related to dignity and good name in society.
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